Purpose: Investigation of the influence of forced smooth and normal (nonsmooth) pedaling on the functional output of outdoor functional neuromuscular electrical stimulation (FES) propelled cycling of spinal cord injured subjects. Subjects: Twelve subjects with complete spinal cord injury T4-T12 with limited previous FES training. Method: Each subject participated in two separate outdoor sessions: once while pedaling a tricycle in a fixed gear and a second time while free pedaling the same tricycle, both times under FES. Data on cadence, crank torque and distance covered until exhaustion were collected. Results: First trial and total session distances were 68% and 103% longer, respectively, in the forced smooth cycling session than in the free cycling session (p < 0.001). Sample cadence and crank torque comparisons between forced smooth and free cycling conditions suggest significant differences in the initial and terminal phases but no significant differences in the plateau phase. Conclusions: The superiority of forced smooth cycling to free cycling as regards functional output distance is based primarily on an energetically more advantageous behavior in the power break-in during the initial phase of cycling.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile FES cycling will be used for recreation, mobility, or fitness only if it permits the coverage of useful distances, e.g., at least 10 km at reasonable speed. Only in exceptional cases have these requirements been achieved, despite the considerable effort invested in the technical improvements of FES-cycling in recent years. In the 1970s Harrison 1 found that considerably longer durations of delivery of a certain amount of power could be achieved during forced rowing (by conserving the kinetic energy of moving masses at the end of the stroke using a flyheel) than during normal (free) rowing. "Forced" motion in bicycle pedaling corresponds to a "fixed-gear" transmission, i.e., one without a freewheel.Whereas fixed-gear pedaling seems to play no role in cycling of able-bodied persons, it seems to be of importance in FES-cycling of SCI subjects. The freewheel decouples, when the contact torque it exerts on the rear wheel vanishes, an occurrence that is likely in usually weak SCI subjects. The goal of our study was to compare functional output measures such as distance, duration (endurance) to exhaustion during outdoor FES-cycling of SCI subjects riding the same tricycle twice: once using the normal freewheel-clutch mechanism and the second time with fixed gear (crank hard-coupled with the flywheel).
METHODS
Each of 12 complete spastic SCI subjects underwent two separate experimental sessions (on different dates): one while forced smooth pedaling a tricycle equipped with a fixed gear (hard coupled crank/freewheel) and a second one while free pedaling the same tricycle equipped with a freewheel mechanism. By whereas transmission ratio was set in both cases to 1.06. Leg-propelled cycling used 20 Hz electrical stimulation of the quadriceps, hamstrings, and glutei muscle groups of the SCI subjects. The ankle joint was immobilized and leg movement was restricted to the sagittal plane using shank/foot ortheses. Crank angle and shearing force components measured during the drive by a position decoder and force sensors, respectively, were acquisitioned by a laptop. Cycling experiments were performed in a 528-m long tunnel. Covered distances were obtained from the filtered cadence by integration. Trials were divided into 3 phases in both free and forced smooth cycling conditions (see Fig. 1A ,B). The first phase P1 corresponded to a power (cadence) valley, the second and usually longest phase P2 covered by the study participants in free and forced smooth cycling assigned to the 3 phases of cycling. Free cycling: black bars, forced smooth cycling: gray bars. Significancies: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.005, *** p < 0.0001, **** p < 10 -5 .
showed a power (cadence)-plateau, and the third phase P3 represented the finalpower (cadence) decay. Crank torque was calculated as sum of tangential forces multiplied by the crank arm. Means of distances related to P1,P2 and P3 phases were compared in freewheel and fixed gear condition using paired, one-sided ttests. Significance was achieved at p < 0.05.
RESULTS
Sample data: An example of the data collected during the first trial is given in Figs.1A, B and Figs. 2A ,B,C,D for subject 1 during free cycling and forced smooth cycling, respectively. Both cadence curves clearly show the threephase structure; the first phase P1 corresponds to a power valley, the second and longest phase P2 shows a power-plateau and the third phase P3 represents the final power decrease. The distances covered during the three phases (P1, P2, and P3) of the free cycling trial were 121.9 m, 374.4 m, and 220.2 m, respectively; a total of 716.5 m was covered during the whole first trial. The corresponding distances during the forced smooth cycling trial were 317.5 m, 1244.9 m, and 478.8 m, respectively; a total of 2041.2 m was covered during the first trial.
Figs. 2A,C and 2B,D show representative averaged muscle torque distributions along the crank cycle, in the trial phases P1, P2, and P3 during free and forced smooth pedaling, respectively. Although muscle torques are generally monophasic in the free pedaling trial and biphasic in the forced smooth pedaling trial, muscle torque distribution in the P2 phase of the forced smooth trial (Fig. 2D ) was almost monophasic (it only had a small negative part in the angular range 144-165°). Therefore, the cyclist made almost no use of his possibility to have energy exchange with the cycle in the plateau phase P2 of forced smooth cycling. Covered distances: Fig. 3 shows that group averaged distances achieved in the first forced smooth cycling trial (1279 m 488) exceeded distances achieved in the first free cycling trial (761 m 270) by 68% (p < 0.001 ). The group averaged total distances achieved in the former trial (2347 m 538) exceeded the total distances achieved in the latter trial (1160 m 482) by 103% (p < 10 -5 ). A further analysis of the distances achieved in the P1, P2, and P3 phases of the first trials showed that the advantage of the first forced smooth trial over the first free trial is predominantly due to the P2 phase (587 m 277 vs. 363 m 176, p < 0.05). The distances of P1 and P3 in the forced smooth trial also significantly exceeded the corresponding distances in the free trial ( p < 0.005 and p < 0.05, respectively).
DISCUSSION
First trial distance, total distance, and cycling time during first trial were all significantly longer for forced smooth cycling than for free cycling. The sample data suggest, that mean crank torque does not differe significantly between conditions in phase P2, therefore hardly if any work exchange takes place in P2, even though the plateau phase P2 made the decisive contribution to prolonging distance in the first trial ( Fig. 1.A,B) . This is an indication that the energy balance mechanism, which accounts for the major advantage of forced smooth cycling, is to be found earlier, in the initial (P1) phase of cycling. In line with this, standard deviation of cadence and torque differe largely between freewheel and fixed gear conditions in phase P1 and P3. Therefore, because the initial phase P1 during forced smooth cycling is less fatiguing than during free cycling, the FES-cyclist using the forced smooth cycling modus is able to produce a more superior functional output in the subsequent phase P2. The performance of forced smooth pedaling by SCI subjects on a fixed-gear tricycle offers other advantages besides an energy-efficient cycling mode. Patients perceive smooth, steady pedaling as comfortable and enjoy riding the fixed-gear tricycle. This may be due to a feeling of vulnerability that arises during the jerky and bucking (freewheel) cycling of a weak SCI subject. This does not occur with fixed-gear cycling.
